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DECISION AND ORDERThese cases were consolidated because of the overlapping nature of the proof, at the close of a hearingbefore the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (hereinafter the Board) held at Waterbury, on June8. 1972.The election proceeding (Case No. ME-2259) was initiated by a petition filed by the InternationalBrotherhood of Police Officers Division of National Association of Government Employees (hereinafterIBPO), with the Board, on January 14, 1972, and has been the subject of a prior decision by the Boardissued April 3, 1972, Decision No. 1056, to which reference is made for an account of the earlier stages ofthe proceedings. The City of Waterbury (hereinafter the City) was the respondent to this petition, andWaterbury Police Union Local 1237 and Connecticut Councilor Police Unions No. 15, AFSCME, AFL-CIO(hereinafter the Union) was also named as a party thereto.The decision referred to in the last paragraph remanded the petition to the Assistant Agent of the Boardto make certain determinations concerning the showing of interest made by IBPO, but left other issuesunresolved. Thereafter the Assistant Agent determined the question of interest which was remanded toher favorably to IBPO, and the matter was brought on for further hearing before the Board at Waterburyon June 8, 1972 with respect to the unresolved questions.On June 7, 1972, IBPO filed a prohibited practice complaint against the union (but not against the city)which alleged the following:"On or about April 16, 1971, in the immediate vicinity of the Holiday Inn,Waterbury, Conn., the above-named labor organizations, by their agents,restrained and coerced employees in the exercise of their rightsguaranteed under Section 7-468, of the Municipal Employee RelationsAct.On said occasion and at said place, employees of the Waterbury PoliceDepartment attempted to attend an organizational meeting called by theComplainant. At the entrance of the Holiday lnn, agents of the above-named labor organizations, with the intent of deterring the employeesfrom entering the Complainant's organizational meeting, restrained andcoerced said employees from so doing by coercive and threateningstatements.Because of said prohibited acts, these employees were prevented fromjoining or voicing support for the Complainant. Further, theComplainant’s organizational drive was frustrated since employees whomight otherwise have expressed interest in or joined the InternationalBrotherhood of Police Officers were prevented from so doing. Suchprohibited practices as outlined above prevented the complainant fromfiling its petition for a considerable amount of time, as the Complainantwas prevented from obtaining sufficient signatures for the requiredshowing of interest.The Complainant therefore urges the Commission to order that theabove-named respondents cease and desist from the prohibitedpractices outlined above. The Complainant further urges that the



Commission find that the delayed filing of its petition was the naturaland direct result of the respondents' prohibited practices, and, rule thatits petition was timely filed."At the hearing of June 8,1972, before the Board all parties appeared and were represented by counsel. Atthe beginning of the hearing the City filed its written motion to dismiss the petition because:"A – The 'cards' in question are not complete authorization cards but areonly cards which request an election;B - The requirement of ‘good cause’ in Section 7-471 (1) (B) requires thedismissal of the petition;C – The ‘contract bar” rule prohibits the entertainment of this petition(which was filed on January 14, 1972) at this time."The Union concurred in this motion. No ruling was made upon it but at the close of the hearing the Boardmade a tentative ruling that it would be granted unless 'upon a further hearing IBPO established (1) theexistence of the prohibited practice charged in its complaint against the Union and (2) that this furnishedgood cause for filing its petition at a time which would otherwise be improper under the Board's decisionin City of Shelton, Case No. ME-2263, Decision No. 1065 (May 5, 1972).A further hearing was held in the consolidated proceedings on July 28, 1972 at which all parties appearedand were represented by counsel. At both hearings full opportunity was given to adduce evidence,examine and cross-examine witnesses and make argument. Briefs were filed by all parties.On the basis of the record before us we make the following Findings of Fact:
Findings of FactI1. The City of Waterbury is a municipal employer within the meaning of the Municipal EmployeeRelations Act (hereinafter the Act), Section 7-467(1).2. Both IBPO and the Union are employee organizations within the meaning of the Act. Section 7-467(3).3. When the petition was filed the Union was the exclusive statutory bargaining representative foremployees in a bargaining unit consisting in police officers of the City of Waterbury.4. As such bargaining representative the Union had a collective bargaining agreement with the Cityexecuted as of January 1, 1969, which contained the following article:
"ARTICLE XIXDURATIONThis Agreement shall be effective as of January 1, 1969, and shall remainin effect through December 31, 1971, and shall be automatically renewed



for succeeding periods of twelve months unless negotiations for a newagreement are requested in writing by either party not prior to June 15,1971, nor later than July 1, J.97l.Upon receipt of such request, the parties shall arrange to negotiate a newAgreement to become effective on January 1 of the following year."5. On .June 15, 1971, the Union' wrote a lctt-ar to the City requesting negotiations for a new contractaccording to Article XIX.6. On September 2, 1971, John F. Phelan, Esq., negotiator for the City, wrote the Union suggestingSeptember 1, 1971 as a date for the commencement of negotiations.7. The first such session was actually held on September 20, 1971, and further sessions were held onOctober 1 and 8; November 17, 23, and 30; December 10, 23, 27, and 28 (all in 1971); and January5 and 6, 1972.8. On December 28, 1971, the Union and the City executed a memorandum of understandingagreeing that the contract described in paragraph 4, supra, “shall be continued in full force andeffect until a successor agreement is finally approved by the parties … " subject to certainlimitations.9. An agreement was reached by the negotiators across the bargaining table on January 6, 1972.10. This agreement was submitted to the union membership at a meeting held on January 12, 1972 atwhich there was a tie vote, 115 voting in favor of ratification and 115 voting against it.11. Talks between the negotiators were reopened and further sessions held in early February, 1972.There was a second ratification vote taken on February 9, 1972, which resulted in ratification ofthe proposed agreement by the membership of the Union (162 yes, 62 no).12. A contract covering the term between January 1, 1972 and March 15, 1974, was signed and fullyexecuted between the parties on March 9, 1972.13. This agreement excludes from the bargaining unit one classification which was included in theunit under the prior contract.
II14. In the spring of 1971 there was some dissatisfaction among the members of the bargaining unitwith the way the Union handled their affairs (including the cases of Officers Carosella) Fusco, andMecca, which were the subject of this Board's ruling in Decision No. 1074 ).15. Officer Carosella and others arranged a meeting to be held at the Holiday Inn in Waterbury on theevening of April 16, 1971, at which representatives of and attorneys for IBPO were to speak aboutthe advantages of membership in IBPO.16. Posters and flyers advertising this meeting were widely disseminated.



17. On the evening in question a representative of Council 15 of the Union and representatives ofAFSCME were present at the Holiday Inn, and one or more of them talked to members who cameto attend the meeting, before they went in.18. The representative of Council 15 told members who were about to attend the meeting that theywould be suspended from the Union if they did so attend.19. All persons who testified to these events at the hearing did attend the IBPO meeting in spite ofthese statements.20. There is no credible evidence that anyone was in fact turned away from attending the meeting bythese statements.21. Only about 14 or 15 members of the Waterbury police force attended the meeting out of a force ofnearly 300 officers.22. At this time the contract between the Union and the City contained the following provision:"Section 20. Each employee who, on the effective date of this Agreement,is a member of the Union, shall, as a condition of employment, maintainhis membership in the Union. Each employee hired on or after theexecution of this Agreement, shall, as a condition of employment, becomea member of the Union thirty days after his hiring date or the effectivedate of this Agreement, whichever is later. and maintain membership inthe Union. Employees who fail to comply with this requirement shall bedischarged by the Employer within thirty days after receipt of writtennotice to the Employer from the Union."23. Sometime after the meeting of April 16, 1971, IBPO representatives sought to induce officers tosign cards for IBPO and did get 30 cards so signed between the period between April 29, 1971 andMay 13, 1971. Thereafter, except for one isolated case, no more cards for IBPO were signed untilDecember 12, 1971.24. There is no evidence that any police officer was deterred from signing such cards by the events ofApril 16, 1971, or that those events played any part in the interruption of the obtaining ofsignatures between May 13, 1971 and December 12, 1971.
Conclusions of Law1. Under the facts of this case the conduct of union representatives on the evening of April 16, 1971,constituted restraint and coercion of employees in the exercise of their rights guaranteed underSection 7-468 of the Municipal Employee Relations Act, and was therefore a practice prohibited bySection 7-470(b)(1)(A).2. These prohibited practices were not shown to have been a substantial factor in deterring theorganizational drive of IBPO for membership and do not therefore constitute good cause for thefiling of the election petition at a time when a contract was in effect between the Union and theCity and when active negotiations were progressing for a successor contract.



3. The express provisions of the Act and the implementation of its policy to establish stability inlabor relations between municipal ties and their employees require the dismissal of IBPO'spetition for an election at this time.4. If there is any infirmity in the current contract because of its exclusion of an additionalclassification from its bargaining unit (a matter we do not decide), it is not such an infirmity thatIBPO has any standing to urge in these proceedings.
DiscussionIIt was undisputed that representatives of the union (i. e. Council 15, and AFSCME) were present at theHoliday Inn on the evening of April 16, 1971 and threatened officers who were on their way to a meetingwith suspension from the Union if they attended the meeting. This was an exploratory and organizationalmeeting of a rival union set up by officers who had become dissatisfied with AFSCME's representation.Under the maintenance of membership clause in the Union contract threat of suspension from the Unioncertainly carried an implication that such members might be suspended from the police force (whetheror not specific threats of suspension from the force were made, as one witness testified). We find this tobe a prohibited practice by the union under Section 7-468(a).Under some circumstances matters of discipline meted out by a Union to its members would concerninternal union management only and be beyond the power of the Board to police but when a unionbecomes an exclusive bargaining representative under the Act, it partakes to some extent of sovereigntyand may not use its power to coerce employees in the exercise of rights protected by Section 7-468(a) ofthe Act. And where such a union has secured a maintenance of membership clause which entitles it toinsist on excluding from municipal employment those who are suspended or excluded from the union,then it constitutes illegal coercion to use the leverage of that power to prevent -- or try to prevent --members from exploring alternative unions and seeking to inform their choice of representative. This isthe very essence of the rights protected by Section 7-468(a) and comes very close to being protected bythe First Amendment to the Federal Constitution (if indeed it is not within that protection).

IIThe question then arises whether the prohibited practice is so related to the interruption of IBPO'sorganizational drive as to take this case out of the operation of the Shelton rule, which we regard as awholesome and salutory safeguard of stability in labor relations, and of the statutory ban on electionsduring the life of a labor contract, which has the same end in view.


